Residential Energy Tax Credit
Qualifying Appliance (Biomass)

Section 25C of the Internal Revenue Code
Valid on stoves purchased January 1st, 2019
through December 31st, 2020.

The thermal efficiency of this biomass stove
has been determined to meet the energy
efficiency requirements to qualify for the
Residential Energy Credit (IRS Section 25C).

The U.S. Stove products listed complies with
the guidance published by the U.S. Internal
Revenue Service (thermal efficiency rating of
at least 75%). Homeowners should consult
with their tax advisor to determine whether
they qualify for any potential income tax
credits. See IRS form 5695: Line 22a

Qualifying Products (Model Nos.)

VOGEZANG
Affordable Heating Since 1974

VG1120  VG5501S
VG2020  VG5710
VG2520  VG5770
VG3200  VG5780
VG4020  VG5790
TR007E

John D. Voorhees, Senior Director of Compliance
United States Stove Company, S. Pittsburg, TN
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this certification statement, and to
the best of my knowledge and belief, the facts are true, correct, and complete.